Stay three nights and only pay for two
at Verney’s Camp, Deteema Springs & Deka Camp

VERNEY’S CAMP
Verney’s Camp is based in a private concession in the heart of Hwange National Park in Zimbabwe.
The Camp is located at Verney’s Pan, which is situated on a large open floodplain surrounded by teak
forest typical of Hwange National Park. The waterhole at Verney’s plays host to numerous animals
and is a playground for the famous elephant herds of Hwange. Verney’s Camp is part of the Machaba
Safaris group and is built in keeping with Machaba Safaris’ winning recipe that matches the timeless
wonder of a classic safari to Africa. It is aimed at the affordable luxury travel market worldwide for
both the novice and the well-seasoned safari traveller.
DETEEMA SPRINGS CAMP
The booking sheets are open and launch date is the 1 May 2019!
Eight luxury tents which include one family unit all on decks with walkways meandering
between the rocks and trees of this unique site. Overlooking the Deteema seeps, this
camp offers one the opportunity to sit and view incredible wildlife from the
luxury of your veranda, game drive in one of Hwange’s finest wildlife
areas, or walk the diverse mountainous region of northern Hwange.
“This camp will become one of Hwange’s finest” said a well-known
Zimbabwe professional guide.
DEKA CAMP
Opening just a month after Deteema, Deka will open its doors on the
1st June 2019.
Just six tents make up this small intimate camp. Located in the wild
north west of Hwange national Park, Deka redefines big sky country.
Nestled atop a small hill overlooking the permanent water of the Deka
seeps, this camp has views which stretch forever. Wildlife abounds in
this wild country, with some of the best walking in Zimbabwe.
Gamedrives as well as night drives in our concession round off a
very diverse offering.

Applicable to Verney’s Camp, Deteema Springs and Deka Camp.
Valid from 18 February 2019 – 10 January 2020.
Terms & Conditions apply.
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